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LONDON ICE MARKET

Posición último dif alto bajo cierre Posición último dif alto bajo cierre

JUL21 1908 107 1780 1780 1908 SEP21 191,05 -2,60 209,50 187,20 193,65

SEP21 1883 -6 1993 1862 1889 DEC21 194,00 -2,60 212,40 190,25 196,60

NOV21 1890 -5 2002 1869 1895 MAR22 195,95 -2,60 214,00 192,30 198,55

JAN22 1867 -13 1979 1854 1880 MAY22 195,30 -3,70 214,15 192,80 199,00
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NUEVA YORKLONDRES

London ICE:

Support: 1795, 1730 & 1370
Resistances: 1920-1930 & 2280-2290

New York ICE:

Supports: 181,00, 176,00, 174,00 & 169,00
Resistances: 195,50, 222,50 & 225,50
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last high low

1,1761 1,17865 1,17545

VIETNAM

CENTRAL AMERICA / COLOMBIA

QUOTATION EURO / US DOLLAR

This report is a marketing communication and has not been prepared in accordance with legal requirements designed to promote the independence of investment research; and is not subject to any prohibition on dealing ahead of the dissemination of 

investment research.

The information in this report is provided solely for informational purposes and should not be regarded as a recommendation to buy, sell or otherwise deal in any particular investment. Private customers should not invest in these products unless they 

are satisfied that the products are suitable for them and have sought professional advice. All information in this report is obtained from sources believed to be reliable and we make no representation as to its completeness or accuracy. The information 

may have been acted upon by us for our own purposes and has not been procured for the exclusive benefit of customers.
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OTHERS

DEMAND / INDUSTRY

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

€/US$ rate

EUR/USD Euro/US Dollar

BRAZIL

The ECB made no changes to interest rates with the main refi rate held at 0.0%. There was a shift in forward guidance with rates expected to remain at current 

rates or lower until it sees inflation reaching 2% well ahead of the end of its projection horizon and confident that it will stabilize around 2% over the medium 
term.

The Euro was initially resilient after the ECB press conference and posted net gains, but was unable to sustain the advance above 1.1800.

Euro-zone consumer confidence dipped to -4.4 for July from -3.3 previously which hurt confidence.

Arabica coffee futures rallied Thursday to a 6-1/2 year high following reports indicating that losses to Brazil crop could be bigger than previously estimated. A

forecast for a new cold front that could cause frost at the end of the next week added concerns to the market participants. Losses for next year’s crop are
estimated at 4.5 million bags, by Exportadora de Café Guaxupe Ltda, an exporter in Guaxupe, Minas Gerais. Analysts see a great impact in trees under 4 years,

with fragile roots. We expect more reports as farmers continue to visit the coffee areas to assess the damages. Another cold wave at the end of July arrives in
the Center-South and must be monitored. Temperatures are expected to fall near to 2°C to 0°C.

Domestic market was nominal this week, with producers holding back offers until they feel confident about a consensus on damage caused by Tuesday morning
frost. Those who faced frosts on their farms are evaluating damages and deciding what to do with burnt trees. Prices are nominal but above BR$1.000,00 for

Top Qualities. Semi washed bicas for instance reported traded at BR$1100.00, but as almost nothing is traded, it is nominal as well. Local roasters should soon
increase their retail prices.

Harvest continues progressing well. According to the local wire news Safras & Mercados, 69% of the crop is already picked or 87% of Conilons and 58% of
Arabicas. This is equivalent to about 39 million bags or about 20 million bags of Arabica and 19 million bags of Conilons.

The Brazilian coffee exports in the 2020/21 season set a new record. Between July/20 and June/21, Brazil exported 45.59 million bags (60 kilos) of coffee

(considering green, roasted and soluble beans), the highest volume in the series of Cecafé, which began in 1990, and 13.3% up from that in the 2019/20
season. Until then, the highest amount exported was registered in 2018/19, when Brazil shipped 41.4 million bags of coffee. Considering only green beans,
exports totaled 41.63 million bags in 20/21, 15% more than that in the previous season. The record volume exported was a reflect of both the high output in the

2020/21 season and the strong dollar, which encourages farmers to sell to the international market and increases the competitiveness of the Brazilian product.

Trading activities were further impacted when 19 southern provinces of Vietnam including HCMC in lockdown situation, limiting intercity and inter-province

transportation services.

There were some reports of dryness affecting the coffee trees, thus crop size but it remains premature to make any reliable assessments.

Just 8% out of 13 million people in Ho Chi Minh City have been inoculated with only 48,107 people getting two shots.

The Colombian Federation of Coffee Growers confirmed that the value of the Colombian coffee load this Wednesday was $ 1,645,000 pesos, the highest

price in history. Roberto Vélez said that although until recently there was a fear that Colombian coffee could be replaced by other origins, "now we are going to
see the coffee departments and municipalities flourish in the shadow of these good prices." Also, the Minister of Agriculture, Rodolfo Zea, commented that with

this price the country reaches $ 10 billion in the value of the harvest in 2021.

Uganda Readies Self To Cash-in on China’s Booming Coffee Market. Uganda, like many African countries, suffers from an enormous trade deficit with China.

Last year, according to UN figures, Uganda exported just $40 million worth of goods to China but imported more than $1.3 billion in return. The government is
taking measures to address the problem by leveraging one of its most valuable exports - coffee. “For China, we are looking at a structured demand so that we

offset the imports deficit by exports,” Iyamulemye reveals, adding: “With bi-lateral agreements, we believe this can happen. This is happening with Tanzania
where they are growing cassava to supply starch to Chinese industries.”
According to Uganda Coffee Development Authority (UCDA) Coffee Roadmap, Uganda aims to produce 20m 60kg bags of coffee by 2030. This means that

Uganda must look for market for the increasing coffee volumes. The China market is the new frontier.

The Certified washed Arabica coffee stocks held against the New York exchange were seen to remain unchanged end this week, to register these stocks at

2,187,463 bags, with 93.65% of these certified stocks being held in Europe at a total of 2,048,628 bags and the remaining 6.35% being held in the USA at a
total 138,835 bags.

“Coffee is the primary source of caffeine for most people, and it has a reputation for causing or exacerbating arrhythmias,” said senior and corresponding

author Gregory Marcus, MD, professor of medicine in the Division of Cardiology at the University of California San Francisco, UCSF. “But we found no evidence
that caffeine consumption leads to a greater risk of arrhythmias,” said Marcus, who specializes in the treatment of arrhythmias. “Our population-based study

provides reassurance that common prohibitions against caffeine to reduce arrhythmia risk are likely unwarranted.” While some professional societies suggest
avoiding caffeinated products to lower the risk for arrhythmia, this connection has not been consistently demonstrated – indeed, coffee consumption may have
anti-inflammatory benefits and is associated with reduced risks of some illnesses including cancer, diabetes, and Parkinson disease.

A new Northwestern Medicine study shows coffee consumption and eating lots of vegetables may offer some protection against COVID-19. The authors

believe this is the first study using population data to examine the role of specific dietary intake in prevention of COVID-19. “A person’s nutrition impacts
immunity,” said senior author Marilyn Cornelis, associate professor of preventive medicine at Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine. “And the

immune system plays a key role in an individual’s susceptibility and response to infectious diseases, including COVID-19.”
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